
COLOR HEMEROCALLIS BLOOM  HEIGHT DESCRIPTION

Yellow/Red Band of Fire Mid 30" 6" blooms of golden-yellow with big, bright red eye and wide, ruffled edge mixed with gold

Light Yellow Happy Returns Early-Late 18" Everblooming, 3.25" fragrant flowers, lightly ruffled, very extended bloom, rebloomer

Yellow/Orange Frans Hals Mid-Late 24" 4.5" yellow and rust bicolor flowers, ruffled petals, prolific bloomer

Yellow/Purple Inkheart Mid-Late 28" Creamy yellow flowers with dark purple eye and picotee edge, rebloomer

Yellow/Red Monterey Jack Early 24" Light yellow flower color with a well-defined, raspberry red eye and lighter midribs

Yellow Stella D'Oro Early-Mid 11" Everblooming, 2.75" fragrant golden-yellow flowers, extended bloom, best rebloomer, most popular for landscaping

Yellow Stella Supreme Early 18" Clear lemon chiffon 3" flowers, more open faced flowers, pleasing citrus fragrance, extended bloom, excellent for landscaping, rebloomer

Yellow/Red Tiger Swirl Mid 32" PW, huge, 6.5" triangular-shaped flowers are light golden yellow with a pronounced raspberry red eye, twisting or curling look

Orange Fire King Mid 30" Replaces older orange daylilies, 5.5", brilliant orange, heavily ruffled, recurved petals display a slightly darker red-orange halo

Cantaloupe Isabella Marafi Mid 26" Giant 6" double glowing cantaloupe flowers with green throat, very floriferous

Orange Orange Smoothie Early-Mid 24" Proven Winners, 4" wide, orange-mango petals with a light rose band, pink midrib and a green throat, fragrant, rebloomer

Orange Primal Scream Mid 34" Proven Winners, huge tangerine-orange blossoms with green throat, spectacular, unusual narrow, twisted petals

Orange/Purple San Luis Halloween Early-Mid 26" Orange flowers with an inky purple eye, rebloomer

Coral South Seas Mid 23" 5.5" ruffled flowers, fragrant, extended bloom, rebloomer

Yellow/Purple Blackthorne Early-Mid 26" Creamy yellow blossoms with a prominent wine purple eye and matching picotee edge half way up the attractively ruffled petals, rebloomer

Burgundy/Black Black Stockings Mid 24" Medium sized dayliliy with 6" burgundy-black ruffled flowers with green throats, intermittent rebloomer

Peach/Purple Handwiriting on the Wall Mid 24" 6" triangular flowers are peach with a wine purple eye and yellow throat, purple picotee edge frames the blooms, fragrant, rebloomer

Purple Kansas Kitten - NEW! Mid 22" A compact reblooming daylily with intricate blooms for a front of the border impact. 5" wide lavender purple flowers with dark purple eyes

Peach/Purple Lake of Fire Mid 24" Proven Winners, 7" apricot flower with wide, orange red eyes, ruffled orange red picotee edge with a razor thin golden yellow margin, fragrant

Purple/Black Midnight Dynamite Mid 20" Striking dark purple flower with black eye, rebloomer

Purple/Yellow Nosferatu Mid 26" Proven Winners, large 6”, shimmering dark purple, very sunfast flowers with a chartreuse throat and pie crust ruffled petals, fragrant

Purple Purple D'Oro Early 18" Standard variety, small 3" purple flowers that rebloom, taller and not as compact as Stella D'Oro

Purple/Yellow Raspberry Eclipse Mid 30" 5.5" showy flowers are raspberry purple with a lavender purple band. Heavily ruffled edges highlight the lemon yellow edge

Purple/Mauve Storm Shelter Mid 24" Proven Winners, mauve flowers with purple eyes and matching pie crust edges, fragrant, rebloomer

Red Blazing Returns - NEW! Early-Mid 26" Flowers are large for a true rebloomer at 3½" across and eye-catching with a deep fire engine red color

Red Blood, Sweat and Tears - NEW! Mid 28" PW, Massive 6" raspberry red flowers with a wide rosy pink eye that leads to a yellow throat, a thin white margin edges each petal, rebloomer

Red/Green/Yellow Dancing on Air Early 29" Spider type flower shape, red petals and green/yellow throat, rebloomer

Red Double Pardon Me Mid 18" Triple the amount of petals per flower than original "Pardon Me", rebloomer

Red Moses Fire Mid 22" Large 6" double redflowers with a faint yellow edge, ruffled, rebloomer

Red Pardon Me Mid 18" 2.75" fragrant red flowers with yellow throat, fast grower, prolific bloomer, rebloomer

Ruby Red Ruby Spider Early 34" Proven Winners, gigantic 9" ruby red flowers with a radiating golden yellow throat

Ruby Red Ruby Stella Early 18" 3" vibrant ruby-red flowers with yellow throat, slightly fragrant, excellent rebloomer, perfect landscaping height

Red/Yellow Sun Dried Tomatoes Mid-Late 32-36" Outstanding red daylily, golden-green throat and pie crust ruffled edges

Cream/Purple Tiger Blood Early-Mid 26" Cream with dark red eye and edge
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